The research study has aimed at the following: -Getting a function of discrimination for a number of skills variables for distinguished and non distinguished for goal keepers in foot ball . -The society of the study was chosen intentionally representing goal keepers of some clubs and sport institutions in the city of mosul for the season( 2010-2011) . they were (24) goal keepers. the sample of research consisted of (12) goal keepers represented a percentage of (50%) of the overall research society. -Both researchers used scientific references and personal interview as tools for collecting data and information. Both researchers have applied several tests for goal keepers skills which: receiving((Catching)The over-head ball from jumping and passing it, Handling(catching)the side-ball with jumping (diving), handling (catching) the side-ball without jumping. Punching the ball by one hand, Throwing the ball by one hand from shoulder level )) .
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